Advisory No. 85, s. 2019
In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, s. 2013
This Advisory is issued for the information of all Public and Private School
June 14, 2019

TALENTADOS EDUCATIONAL SHOW

The TalEdshow (Talentados Educational Show) is a show composed of different performers; individual and group, with variety – extra-ordinary talents (acrobatic, magical, puppet, amazing – fire dances, amazing-contortion dances, yoyo, sand artists, comedians, singers, reggae/ acoustic bands, and many more other amazing talents) performing in school campuses.

For further inquiries, please coordinate to Mr. Florencio P. Rom, Show and Event Coordinator at 09495019581.

Participation of both public and private schools shall be in voluntary basis and subject to the no-disruption-of-classes policy stipulated in Deped Order No. 9, s. 2005, entitled Instituting Measures to Increase Engeged Time-On-Task and Ensuring Compliance Therewith. This is also subject to the no-collection policy as stated in Section 3 of Republic Act no. 5546, An Act Prohibiting the sale of tickets and/or the Collection of Contributions for Whatever Project or Purpose from Students and Teachers of Public and Private Schools, Colleges and Universities (Ganzon Law).

Attached is the Invitation Letter for your immediate reference.

For the information of the field.

"EDUKASYONG TAPAT AT SAPAT PARA SA LAHAT"

New Bldg - Sports Educational Hub, Brgy. San Isidro, Antipolo City
Old Bldg. - C. Lawis Extension, Barangay San Isidro, Antipolo City
www.depedantipolo.com  smtjpolo.city@deped.gov.ph  (02) 810-3110
Sir;

Greetings in Christ!

The TalEdShow (Talentados Educational Show) is a show composed of different performers; individuals and groups, with variety-extra-ordinary talents (acrobatic, magical, puppet, amazing-fire dances, amazing-contortion dances, yoyo, sand artists, comedians, singers, reggae/acoustic bands, and many more other amazing talents) performing in school campuses. The group aims to aid the learning institutions in the area relevance to language and performing arts, as best to divert youth’s attention from drugs, vices, and indolence. Its method of staging is inter-active, and participative.

TalEdShow performers are seasoned and best performers. They are winners, semi-finalists, grand-finalists, and champions of the different T.V-Talent Competitions (local and International).

Packed with variety and amazing talents, this 2 hr. show is appropriate for students, youth and for families because it would greatly help enhance the learning experience and provide best wholesome entertainment as well.

To this relevance, we sincerely seek permission/advice from your honorable office to extend our talent services to any interested schools within your region.

Herewith attached are samples of our posters, and the letter from DepEd REGION IV-A CALABARZON. For further inquiries, please contact us through this event/show coordinator’s number: 09495019581

We want to serve the best educational entertainment that could possibly complement the various educational needs on any school within your great division.

More power, may God richly bless your leadership.

Respectfully Yours,

FLORENCIO P. ROM
Show and Event Coordinator
TalEdShow
May 31, 2019

Mr. FLORENCIO P. ROM
Show and Event Coordinator
TailEdShow

Dear Mr. Rom:

Thank you for your proposal to stage plays that would greatly help enhance the learning experience and provide best wholesome entertainment for the learners in the Department of Education.

In this regard, please coordinate directly with the Schools Division Superintendents because matters like these are within their authority to handle.

Schools Division Superintendents are aware that the DepEd policy on time-on-task needs to be sustained and all activities requiring financial contribution shall be made on purely voluntary basis.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

CARLITO D. ROCAFORT
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Regional Office
REGGAE IN TALENTADOS
Featuring Eastern Vibration
with The Talentados

Eastern Vibration

Probinsyanong Papitero
"Ang GwaPo GwaPo Ko"
(Music, Magician)

Samantha
Singer, Viva Artist, Facebook Sensation

JAM
Model, Singer, Artist (Onana)

Venue: , Date: , Time: , Ticket: 
ACOUSTIC BAND CONCERT

Featuring:

STREET BEAT ACOUSTIC WITH THE TALENTEADOS

TICKET:

VENUE:

DATE:

TIME:
Talentados Variety Show

PAKBET

"PGT SHOWTIME"

SEMI-FINALIST

STREET ICONS

"UMAGANG KAY GANDA"

DATE:

TIME:

AM / PM

TICKET:

CHRISTIAN SAMSON

D'MENTALIST

EAT BULAGA FINALIST

SAMANTHA

VIVA ARTIST | FACEBOOK SENSATION

WILLIE OF FORTUNE CONTENDER

MACKY

"THE YOYO TIGER"

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION
PAINT ARTIST

JOSEPH THE SAND ARTIST

TALEN'TADONG PINOY BATTLE OF THE CHAMPIONS SEASON 2'S ULTIMATE TALEN'TADO

CONTOUSSIONIST

MAGICIAN

COMEDIAN

SINGER

YOYO ARTIST